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In spite of many years of research, gas turbine hot section heat load prediction remains a very difficult problem with a number of challenging areas for researchers and engineers. The stagnation region of first vanes is one of the more challenging regions. High levels of turbulence generated in
combustion systems impinge on the leading edge causing high levels of turbulent augmentation to
the highly accelerating laminar boundary layer in the region. New large scale stationary gas turbines
result in leading edge Reynolds based on approach flow velocity and leading edge diameter in excess
of 300,000 at turbulence levels reported to approach 30%. Most leading edge regions are cooled using showerhead film cooling arrays which further disrupt the leading edge and pressure surface
boundary layers. The high levels of turbulence cause rapid dissipation of pressure side film cooling
largely nullifying the benefits of “optimized” arrays of shaped holes.
This presentation will cover recent research on the stagnation region heat transfer problem including measurements of turbulence approaching the stagnation region as well as downstream boundary
layer measurements. Some of the issues involved in trying to correlate the response of turbulence
and the resulting heat transfer in the presence of a large stagnation region will be discussed. Current
research on pressure side film cooling with high levels of turbulence will also be presented. The impact of turbulence on pressure side film cooling dissipation has been studied using turbulence with a
range of characteristics. This film cooling data show the impact of transitional flow on film cooling effectiveness in this highly accelerating region.
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